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It's a busload of the Pigeon books! Climb on board for three picture books starring the famous

beleaguered bird-Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, The Pigeon Finds a Hot Dog!, and Don't Let

the Pigeon Stay Up Late!-by New York Times best-selling author/illustrator Mo Willems. Next stop:

super fun reading!
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I LOVE the Mo Willems Pigeon Books (well, ALL of Mo Willems' books are great, including the

Elephant and Piggie books too!). And this is a great set of the first three books (I think there are

currently 5 full-length Pigeon books, 2 shorter books, and an Activity Book).However, a word of

caution: The books in this set are 2/3rds the size of the original hardcover Pigeon books. These

books are around 6x6 while the originals are 9x9. Just letting you know. If this doesn't matter to you,

enjoy!

If your child loves the Pigeon books, you will both love this collection of the most popular books in

the series. The collection is cute and well packaged in the little box, and my kid loves to put them all

back in the box and take them out again. It also includes a Pigeon poster, which we now have hung

in his bedroom.The only negative is that these are much smaller than the regular Pigeon books, but

this is probably my fault as I am always buying kid's books without checking on the dimensions first.



I ordered it because of the good reviews and these are officially my son's favorite books now. I'm

always looking for books that are fun for ME to read as well as fun for him; that way it is easier to

keep the reading habit going. The pigeon is hilarious! For example, the bus driver says not to let the

pigeon drive the bus and through the whole book, the pigeon is trying to convince the reader to let

him drive the bus. And it's so funny hearing my kid tell the pigeon no. Some of the lines the pigeon

tries: "How bout I give you five bucks? Please? I'll be your best friend! I bet your mommy would let

me." They were definitely worth the buy.

We bought these for our 3 yr old son to add to the pre-bedtime story collection since they are short

and sweet and conform to the 2 stories in under 20 minutes rule for our bedtime routine. My son

loves these. He laughs hysterically at the pigeon and his antics and after a week or so of reading

these, he can recite all of the lines even before I'm done turning the page.The best part: I love them

too. As parents, we all have those books that our kids love to read that we cringe at when they pull

them off the shelf and insist on reading them before bed. This will not be one of them. The witty,

somewhat sarcastic and unusual humor will keep you entertained for 15 pages and keep the little

one happy with various tales of our favorite pigeon. Our favorite is Pigeon Finds a Hotdog.These

also make great gifts, and we have gifted them to our nephew, also 3, and he loved them as

well.Happy Reading!

Obsessed with Mo Willems everything, these books are amazing! The hot dog one is the favorite in

our house but we love all of them!

These books are great for small hands and my great-granddaughter loves the bus. Wonderful; can't

beat Mo Willems for an 8 year old.

Love this series but thought these books would be bigger.

This is such a fun series. My 4 year old just loves the Pigeon books. I bought this set for my 2 year

old niece for Christmas- I'm sure she will like them too! The books in this set are smaller than usual

and edited a bit but the spirit of the story is still there, and they are board books so good for little

hands.
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